Archbishop Cushing
Upheld by Vatican,
But Dispute Continues

Sergeant Wins Girl by Pledging
To Remove Long, Flowing Beard
fey th« A*sociat«d Prats
FORT LEWIS. Wash., Sept. 2.

By tht Associated Press

—The wedding went off as scheduled' but the kiss at 'the end was

A five
BOSTON, Sept. 2.
months’ dispute between the Boston Hierarchy and a Roman Catholic group over whether there is
salvation
outside the Catholic
Church still appeared unsettled
today despite a Vatican ruling upholding Archbishop Richard J.
—

I

The reason was the long flowing
beard and handlebar mustache
the bridegroom. Sergt.
woru by
Merle Kurtzhal, 28, of San Francisco.

Cushing.

The bride, Verna Gregory, 22,
had set a condition to the wedding
I —that the beard comes off within
two weeks.. But the sergeant still
wore it for last night’s wedding.

The decision was announoed by
“The
in
Cushing
Archbishop
Pilot,” official publication of the
Boston Catholic Archdiocese. The
announcement said the ruling was
made by the Supreme Sacred
Congregation of the Holy Office,
over which the Pope presides.
The controversial group, led by
the Rev. Leonard J. Feeney, S. J.,
has persisted in the contention
non-Catholics could not be saved.
The church holds otherwise.

Feeney Followers Warned.
The Sacred Congregation ruling
ended with a solemn warning to
Father
Feeney’s adherents to
abandon their position immediately “at the peril of their souls.”
Father Feeney indicated he
would stand pat pending an ex
cathedra announcement from the
Pope himself.
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GROTON, CONN.—SUB SURVIVORS GREETED—Four survivors
of the submarine Cochino, which burned and sank in Arctic
waters last week, received a happy welcome last night shortly
after their arrival by air from England. Left to right: Engineer
3/c Charles M. Serio, Buffalo, N. Y.; Miss Mary West, Serio’s
as a source of discord and revolt

fiancee; Lt. (j. g.) and Mrs. Richard K. Bransom, Waterford,
Conn.; Mrs. Payne and Engineman 1 c William H. Payne of
Groton and Fireman Apprentice Ralph T. Rose of Edmore,
N. Dak.
—AP Wirephoto.
-——
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Missing Scores Four Sub Survivors
Of Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner Return to America

—

—

Bolivian Rebel Planes Jap Death Toll Reaches
95 in Wake of Typhoon
Raid La Paz, but AA
Prevents Any Damage

!

Gen. Gasparian, 46, Dies;
Was Red Chief of Staff

By the Associated Press

2.—
Foui' survivors of the American
submarine Cochino which burned
and sank in Arctic waters last
Thursday, arrived here last night
from Burtonwood, England.
The four. Lt. <j.g.) Richard K.
Branson
of
Waterford, Conn.;
William H. Payne of Groton;
Charles M. Serious, Buffalo, N. Y„
and Ralph P. Roseth of Edmore,
N. D., reached here in a 30-minute
flight from Westover Field, where
they had transferred from a
trans-Atlantic C-54 to a C-47.
All four were in good spirits and
save for light bandages bore few
marks of the burns they suffered
in the battery room explosion that
sank the Cochino.
Comdr.
Richard
M.
Wright,
skipper of the Cochino who was
more
seriously burned, did not
make the trip. He is in a London
hospital where his condition was
reported as very good, a sub base
spokesman said.
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“I and every other officer of
the Outfit have failed in a per-
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Anglb-Soviet Trade

Pact

Talks Near Breakdown
By the Associated Press

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Diplomatic
officials reported today that British-Russian talks for a one-year
trade pact involving nearly £100,000,000 ($400,00^,000) worth of
business are near a breakdown.
Under these separate agreements, this country would, for
instance, get coarse grains, timber

Warning!
First day of fall, September 23.
Prepare your fireplace NOW!
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The officials said the talks seem
about to break down because:

’49 DODGE

Fireplace
SPECIAL NOTICE

goods the Russians want.

Britain is unable to meet Rusfor
sia’s
demands
guaranteed
sistent campaign to get tnose
whiskers removed. Then one girl delivery dates of the goods she
comes along and the sergeant not wants to buy.
only surrendered his heart—but
his whiskers.”
After the ceremony, the general paid further honors to the
bride who talked the sergeant out
of his beard.
He made her an
honorary member of the 91st. ,

bride, observed:

.-

American Hunts

and as
me group nas neia to its posi- against church authority,
tion in face of a stern interdict a cause of great upset to many
St. consciences.”
against their organization
Archbishop Cushing on April 18
and the "silBenedict’s Center
placed the center under^interdict
encing” of Father Feeney.
By tht Associated Press
I returned to their proper keepReferring to the group’s stand, and ordered Catholics to stay
ing places.”
Germany.
Sept.
FRANKFURT.
the letter from the Sacred Con- iaway, saying it was “henceforth
director of the
The director hopes to locate in
Smith,
totally without ecclesiastical ap- 12.—Carleton
gregation declared:
New
of
Foundation
Arts
Beethoven’s "Ninth SymBerlin
National
"* •
*
However, the center
it is clear that the doc- probation.”
headed today for Berlin in phony,” and the "Magic Flute”
York,
is
still
open.
trine presented (by the group)
la search for scores by Beethoven, of Mozart. They were formerly
•
*
*
as gertuine Catholic teaching
Two Made Charges.
Mozart and Wagner missing since in the Prussian State Library in
|
is far from being such, and can do
At the same time, the prelate the war.
Russian-occupied Berlin, but were
hothing but grave harm to those disclosed Father Feeney had been
said to have disappeared.
from
Mr. Smith arrived here
who are in the church and to
.deprived of his priestly functions
Mr. Smith, his secretary said,
miss120
found
He
had
Prague.
it.”
those outside
since January 1 “for defying the
will look for five of Wagner’s
also
of
Richard
Waging manuscripts
Priest Strongly Criticized.
orders of his legitimate superiors
The communication from the and because of grave offenses ner’s hidden in a castle wall in most valuable manuscripts. They
were given to Adolf Hitler as a
Father
Northern Czechoslovakia.
named
also
Vatican
the general laws of the
against
present, but are missing
birthday
said
His secretary, Chad Pierson,
Feeney and strongly criticized Catholic Church.”
are in the Soviet
director hoped to get from and possibly
the
him for his part in the controTwo members of the condemned
i
zone.
zone.
Russian
into
the
Berlin
;versy.
center since have charged they
The scores are those to "Die
"All we wish to do.” he said,
"It is beyond understanding,”
denied the sacrament of
were
"Das
Rheingold,”
if the missing Walkyrie,”
establish
the letter read, “how a member
“is
to
matrimony because of their conof a religious society, namely
scores are in existence and are “Rienzi,” "Liebesverbot” and “Die
tinued activity with the group.
Father Feeney, can present himnot destroyed and that they are Feen.”
Miss Doris M. Coulombe, 22, and
self as a ‘defender of the faith’
26.
H.
Sennott,
her fiance, Thomas
and at the same time not hesitate
are still unmarried although they
to attack the catechetical teachtheir wedding
ing proposed by legitimate au- originally planned
for
June.
to
fear
thorities, and not even
In the announoement of the
bring upon himself the weighty
By the Associated Pfoss
Archbishop
decision,
sanctions of canon law leveled Vatican’s
reFather
said
Feeney
TOKYO,
Sept. 2.—Landslides
Cushing
of
against his grave violations
a telephoned invitation to
and floods in the wake of a violent
duty as a religious, as a priest, fused
and hear the
typhoon boosted the death toll in
and as an ordinary member of go to the chancery
ruling.
ly th* Associated Press
Japan to 95 today.
the church.”
The latest national police estiHe said the center group was
The censure apparently referred
LA PAZ, Bolivia. Sept. 2.—Rebel
to Father Feeney’s vigorous pub- “unwilling to listen to the letter planes raided La Paz today, but mate was 417 injured and 49 misslic attacks on archdiocesan leaders when the Very Rev. Augustine government anti-aircraft batteries inf. More than 50,000 were homeincluding Archbishop Cushing and Hickey, vicar general of the arch- prevented them from doing any less in the Tokyo-Vokohama area
the most Rev. John J. Wright, diocese. went to the center and of- damage.
or
because
floods
of
because
fered to read it.
smashed
auxiliary bishop.
typhoon
The anti-aircraft fire kept the Wednesday’s
The group “thus refused subCenter Will Appeal.
planes at such a high altitude that their dwellings.
mission to the Pope and the
Heavy rain fell throughout the
he
was
Father Feeney indicated
most of their bombs missed targets
Church,” the archbishop said.
It was the heavy rainfall,
in day.
instead
and
landed
in
not satisfied with the archbishop’s j
the
city
;
which
Decision.
Vatican
rivers,
not
deoverflowing
Vatican
Sought
the
of
La
which
surround
announcement
the mountains
j
cisions.
One dropped in the patio caused the floods in low areas of
At the outset of the contro- Paz.
;
“St. Benedict’s Center.” Father versy, Father Feeney and his ad- of a precinct police station, but ; Tokyo.
“
still knows that it herents said they would accept failed to explode.
i Backed-up water halted all rail
Feeney said,
has had no answer on its doc- a ruling by the Sacred Congregatraffic between Tokyo and Yokoa
The government confirmed
trinal crusade and its appeal for tion.
They sought the decision report that Daniel Navajas Ro-; hama, stranding large numbers of
excathedra
an
pronouncement of the Vatican in a series of ap- man, governor of a penal colony commuters.
from the Holy Father.”
The Tone River, which threatpeals addressed to the Pope.
on Coati Island in Lake Titicaca, |
He told newsmen he might go
The dimissal of three profes- had been killed by political pris- ens Tokyo with flooding, ran bank
personally to Rome to present his sors from Boston College, a Jesuit oners. Thirty prisoners escaped! full.
case to Pope Pius XII, adding, institution, brought the case to
Nine of the additional deaths
to the Peruvian side of the lake;
The
"but I don’t have the travel money public attention April 14.
after the uprising at the insti-! reported today were caused by a
that some of the Boston Hierarchy Very Rev. William L. Keleher, tution.
landslide near Urawa, northwest
have.”
S. J., college president, said the
*
government ^announced1 of Tokyo.
The
been
cautioned
Jesuit
had
The 52-year-old
priest, three
control of
had
it
that
regained
•
*
*
to leave theology to those
noted as an author, poet and lecthe towns of Santa Ana. San
turer, said he had not seen the who w'ere adequately and comand
Guayaramerin in
Joaquin
archthe
letter mentioned by
petently prepared.”
a Northern BolivBeni
Province,
bishop. He said the letter in “the
He said the three instructors ian area in the Amazon basin
By the Associated Press
Pilot” was "partially quotes and were, spreading “erroneous” docVolunteers broke up the rebel
MOSCOW,
Sept. 2.—The death
The
partially composed.”
trine among the students.
movement there, the government
of Soviet Lt. Gen. Ter Gasparian,
According to Archbishop Cush- ideas. Father Keleher said, "would ;
said.
ing’s announcement, the Sacred lead to bigotry and intolerance.”
46. was announced today.
!
Insurgent reports heard here
are
Congregation met in plenary sesdismissed teachers
The
During World War II Gen. Gason
sion July 27 to consider the Fakhri Maluf, assistant philosophy said rebel forces are marching
parian served as a division comcontroversy which has been rag- professor; Charles Ewaskio, as- the city of Tarija.
mander, then later as an army
The reports said the advance chief of staff.
Since the war he
ing since last April.
sistant professor of physics, and
James R. Walsh, philosophy in- is being led by Carmelo Cuellar, has been chief of a military disInsufficient Study Blamed.
structor. They are now instruc- commander of rebel troops that trict.
The letter read, In part:
Benedict’s Center.
Gen. Gasparian died Wednescaptured Yacuiba on the Argen“This Sacred Congregation is tors at St.
tine border Wednesday.
Tarija, day, the announcement said.
Two Students Resigned.
that the unfortunate

The flowing beard had been the
envy of Fort Lewis soldiers since
Kurtzhal came here 10 days ago
for the reserve training with the
After his arrival
91st Division.
the sergeant renewed a friendship
with Miss Gregory dating back to
She had been a civilian
1945.
ward girl at Madigan General
Hospital here when Sergt. Kurtzhal was under treatment for war
wounds suffered at Casino, Italy.
The two decided to be married
—with the one condition attached.
Brig. Gen. C. Lyn Fox, division
commander, who gave away the

or canned fish in return for various
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Man Sought for Depor*ation
As Red Becomes Citizen
By the Associated P*«s»

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—A man
the Government was seeking to
deport as an alien Communist became an American ci^jzen yester-

day.
Arduilio Susi, secretary-treasurer
of Local 89 of the AFL Chefs and
Cooks’ Unions, took his final citFederal
oath
before
izenship
Judge Leo F. Rayflel.
Susi, who has an American-born
wife and two children, came here
from Italy in 1929. He had been
seeking naturalization for five

M

years.
The Justice Department recently ordered his arrest as a subversive alien.
Deportation pro-

ceedings were pending.
However, Judge Rayfleld ruled
the Government had failed to
show Susi had been a Communist
and rejected a Justice Department
plea for a delay in granting the

citizenship.

|

convinced
dispute is due to an insufficient
study and understanding of the
well-known dictdm ‘Extra Ecclesiam Nulla Salus’ (no salvation
outside the church), and that the
dispute has been rendered more
acrimonious because of the serious disturbance of discipline occasioned by the refusal of some
members of the aforementioned
group to revere and obey duly
constituted authority.’’
It called the center's teachings
“inconsistent” with the pronounceThen
ments of Pope Pius XII.
center is operated as a Catholic
study group near Harvard University yard in Cambridge.
“It is beyond understanding how
St. Benedict’s center can consistently claim to be a Catholic
school, and desire to be called
such, while actually refusing to

Miss Coulombe was one of two
students at Emmanuel College
who resigned shortly before they
were scheduled to receive their
With Miss Evelyn J.
degrees.
Uberit, 22, also a member of the
center, Miss Coulombe contended
the Catholic. girls’ school in Boston was teaching doctrine contrary to Catholic belief.

a

church wed-

Members

of

public.
the

center

have

BILLFOLD, brown, with initials J. W. 8.. also conducted public demonstrain Lansburgh s or another downtown store;
•containing money and two laundry tickets. tions in support of their claim.

6485.!L_ During
named
male
shepherd,
wearing leather collar and Identi- pickets

Phone NO.
brown,
DOG.

Week,

Holy

MI.

has

WI.

'8130.___—

several

The number of troops under
Cuellar was not known here.
The revolt was launched last
Saturday by the National Revolutionary Party, an extreme na- j

tionalist group.

Poland Building New Ships
Poland hopes

officers

relyl

occupied

who

Spend
$5,000 on Ads to Help
Store Union

SETTER, red, female, name ''Molly.” L>6t
Cali
Reward.
Bun., vie. .McLean, Va.
OW. 8267.
2Z2_
to
■SHEPHERD, gray, male, answers —4the
5.^:“ f Pepper. Call CH. 4090.
WALLET, brown, containing Canadian and
American money and identification cards.
8. H. HONDERICH, Bhoreham
Hotel.
___ZZV_
Bulova. with 2 chip dlalady’s.
WATCH,
gold band, broken; between Medand downtown area; reward.
~gl Bldg

Coulombe-Sennott marriage.

Recently, about 40 persons knelt
in prayer outside the archbishop's
On that occasion, they
house.
said they were making a mass apFURSE, brown and white, August 30, on peal to Archbishop Cushing for
SH. 1188.
Sligo Creek bus. Reward. Phone
removal of the ban against the
__

per

cent of its overseas shipments
under its own flag, with a merchant marine of half a million
registered tons by 1955.

park

at the

Capital Garage
New York Avenue
between

13th ant

14th
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AND

SATURDAY!

Boss Make

to

Money

I

By th« Associated Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—A
workers’
store
department
union plans a drive to bring
in new business and help the

boss make money.

John Wanamaker Department
Store will start their campaign
next week by spending $5,000
for newspaper advertisements.
Paul P. Milling, the local’s
president, said the 1,900 union
employes recognize that it is
in their interest for the store
to prosper.

Catholic Church.”

25

to

no more

the

placards
Outside

to carry

It costs

city Wednesday.

The AFL Retail Clerks Local
whose members work at the

b 1 a c k.
DACHSHUND,
brown hair: has leather collar with name
EM 7850
of owner. HENRY LOWENGER.
Last seen In vie. of Albemarle and LinS10 reward._
n.w.;
...n
ats.
lady’s, gold, without
PENDANT WATCH,
uin: intials on back, H. K. S., 194o.
l{
WI. 6405.
reward.

LONG-HAIRED

*

stationed outside a
Catholic
of
Boston

were

sore
front foot. Chilnumber
8777.■—”
dren's pet.
’51: initials on churches. They carried
crest.
Navy
GOLD PINW. S.; Thurs., in n.w. section.
F
back
reading: “No Salvation

tag;

20.0Q0.

personal

from the ban of

not been made

"Rex”:
fication

some

A rebel plane dropped bombs on
El
Alto Airport in La Paz yester-;
Miss Coulombe and Mr. Sennott
but no damage was reported.
day,
from
were
“pushed”
charged they
A
plane bombed the
government
the archbishop’s house by Archat Sucre, official sources
airport
when
went
they
Cushing
bishop
there to make a
appeal said, to prevent the escape of

ding.
Archbishop Cushing refused to
comment on their charge.
In recent weeks, many Boston
Catholics have reported they received unsolicited monthly letters
from St. Benedict’s, outlining the
conform to the prescriptions of
group’s
position. The letters have
functioning
while
canon law, and
LOST.

in the south, has a population of
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WHITE AND BLACK mixed wire terrier,
found in Takoma Park a few days ago.
BL. 6709.
FOR LOST or unwanted animals, call
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REPORT ABANDONED ANIMALS to THE
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the Animal Protective Association. Axmlnster i860 or Lockwood 6-0828.
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